
      POSTER COMPETITION FOR SCHOOL STUDENTS          

 Contact Information: For any queries mail to badlav.aiimsjdh@gmail.com 

 

 

 “Badalv: A step towards sustainable change”  

Joint initiative of AIIMS, Jodhpur and educational institutions  

 

Registration fee: NIL.  

Registration is mandatory through google form link for all participating student. Google link for 

registration:https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsYMBOh1WzGG5BMLVfSYMR4XiPtABud
BNmH9kp_w8SPE37tw/viewform?embedded=true 

 

Contest will be held for two categories 

a. 6th -8th class students  

b.  9th – 12th class students  

Prize: For each category 

 

                                                                                      
1st Prize       2nd  Prize    3rd Prize 

 

Cash prize: INR 5000  Cash prize: INR 3000             Cash prize: INR 2000 

 All Participants will be given certificate of participation  

Important dates 

 Submission deadline: October 31, 2020; Time: 5:00 pm.  

 Results declaration: 5th November.  

Guidelines for poster submission 

 

1. Only E-Submissions are accepted. 

2. Each submission can include a tag line or short description in English/Hindi/Marwari. 

3. One student can submit 1 poster.  

4. Poster should be children’s original creative work customised to Rajasthan. Children can make 

painting’s, sketch work, or drawings etc.  

5. Poster should be made on the themes given but not restricted to them.  

6. Poster can be made on A4 sheet or chart paper but E-Poster file should be submitted in  JPEG 

or JPG format only. 

7. The file should be in landscape format (preferably). 

8. The file size should be restricted to size less than 25 MB. In case the file size is more than 25 MB, 

the file should be attached as Google Drive.  

9. All submission should be mailed before deadline to badlav.aiimsjdh@gmail.com. 

10. Student must include his/her name, class, school in the mail body while submitting their E-

poster.  

 

Themes:  

1.Symptomology of COVID-19 3.Disposal of mask 5.Who is at risk to developing severe 

complications 

2.Prevention of transmission of  

COVID-19 

4.When, where and why of 

adopting preventive 

behaviors. 

6. Mental health and COVID-19 
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